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CSU accepts engineering project plans
Fullerton says CSU funding appproval likely
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
The university has a very good chance
for funding approval by the California State
University Trustees for SJSU’s renovation of
the Engineering Building. President Gail
Fullerton said at the regular meeting of the
Academic Senate on Monday.
Construction funds needed from CSU are
set at $25 million, with $13 million in equipment and cash coming from the private sector.
Drawings for the project went through
CSU without much question, Fullerton said.
The university is also requesting funds to
renovate the Old Science building.
"This is the best chance we have had to
get Old Science lBuilding) renovated," Fullerton said. "It is ranked fourth on the list of
the trustees’ projects listed for fire and safety
types of problems. The building was closed in
1980 for those reasons

"We lost storage space when the Wom
en’s Gym burned last year, and our storage
problems continue to be severe. We don’t
have adequate storage for extra desks and
equipment."
The University had been in line to receive
funds for the renovation of the Women’s
Gym.
Fullerton said the loss of the gym helped
get entitlement of funds for the Old Science
building. The open area at Seventh and San
Carlos streets, where the Women’s Gym
stood, will be receiving a flat lawn.
"I imagine the Department of Human
Performance would likes flat, grassy area."
Fullerton said.
The open end of the building will be refinished to resemble the north end of the building.
"That will make it a nice, inviting entrance," she said.

Renovation
to increase
enrollment

In other business, Fullerton said the We st
Garage will soon he completed.
The San Salvador Street entrance to the
garage and the landscaping have yet to be
completed, though.

By Darrin Edward Baker
Daily staff writer
School of Engineering Dean Jay Pinson
unveiled the plans for the renovation of laboratory facilities and the building itself during
a press conference yesterday.
"Project 88," named after the renovation’s scheduled completion, is supposed to
bring the school up to date with modern technological advances.
"Our present facilities are obsolete,"
Pinson said. "Much of the space is occupied
by built-in equipment that can only be removed by demolition."
Project 88 will cost an estimated $38 milJay Pinson
dean of engineering lion, Pinson said. $25 million is expected to
continued on back page

"At Fourth and San Carlos, it is going to
have large planter boxes with flowering
trees," Fullerton said."Murals have been
suggested for the large, flat walls of the garage."
Fullerton also said Spartan Stadium will
be completed by the next home game against
Fullerton State, Thursday night Oct. 3. In
other action, the Senate elected Humanities
professor Gene Bernardini as secretary. Bernardini was nominated by the executive committee of the Senate.
The Senate also postponed a report on the
status of concurrent enrollment and post twined discussion on a policy recommendacontinued MI back page

’Our present
facilities are obsolete.’

Sexual
harassment
procedures
formalized

Smoke break

By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
The first formal set of procedures to carry out SJSU’s
sexual harassment policy has been implemented by President Gail Fullerton, in response to a directive by California State University system’s chancellor’s office.
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Ken Ruinard - Daily staff photographer
Mark Evans smokes a pipe outside the
student Union while distributing Santa

Clara County Transit schedules. He is
participating in Transportation Day,

San Jose police kill
gun-wielding man
By David Leland
Daily staff writer
An unidentified man who waved
a loaded handgun at police near a
campus area 7-Eleven store was shot
and killed by San Jose police early
Tuesday morning.
Police had been responding to
calls from both the 7-Eleven on 11th
and San Carlos streets and 10th and
Santa Clara streets, where the suspect had threatened night clerks with
a handgun.
The dead man was found with
suspected methamphetamine and a
hypodermic syringe in his pockets.
He had entered the two stores wearing only a robe and had covered his
upper body and face with shaving
cream.

After fleeing the store on 11th and
San Carlos streets, the suspect ran toward the other 7 -Eleven on 10th and
Santa Clara streets.
Police fired at the man outside
the store, wounding him as he fled.
One of the night clerks reported
that the man ordered him to the
ground, while waving a gun at him.
After the man fled with no money
or goods, he took up a position on 8th
and Santa Clara streets.
The police shot and killed the
man as he advanced toward them
while pointing a revolver and shouting profanities.
Police said there was no attempted robbery by the suspect and
no further motive had been established,

which is organized by the SJSU office of
traffic management and ends today.

Power failure hits SJSU
By Laura Cronin
Daily staff writer
Yesterday much of SJSU was
powerless for about 12 minutes. A
selective paralysis cut lights,
computers and elevator service.
There were no major catastrophes, but by the time the power returned at approximately 12:55
p.m., the causes for the outage
were still uncertain.
Jim Gaddis at University Police said that the alarms in the
buildings go off whenever the
power is out. This problem caused
anguish in the Music Department.
"We were frantic when the
power was out," said clerical assistant Del Carlson. "The alarms
went off and we didn’t know why
and we couldn’t get through to security for five minutes."
University Police had 50 to 100

calls during the 12 minute outage
but the phones shouldn’t have
been busy, Gaddis said.
"One person was upset because she was put on hold she
hung up," he said.
At Facilities Development
and Operations, calls came in
from Hugh Gillis Hall, Sweeney
Hall and Dudley Moorehead Hall.
The
Spartan
Bookstore
closed, even though all the lights
in the Student Union were not off.
Cashiers in the cafeteria had to
add up purchases by hand. The
bathrooms were black but the information desk had candle power.
The problem is suspected to
have happened when someone
from SJSU’s power company, International Power Technology
tripped a main circuit breaker
while testing the line.

"We had come to have more complaints over time,
and there was a sense that we needed to have more specific and more detailed procedures." Fullerton said at her
press conference yesterday.
According to Daniel Buerger, executive assistant to
the president, the formalized procedures are an administration implementation of a policy that has been in effect
at all 19 CSU campuses since 1981.
"It is a development further than what we ISJSLJI
had, which was pretty much an informal set of procedures," Buerger said.
SJSU needed a system that the university could count
on using every single time, said Selma Burkom. associate
dean for faculty affairs.
"We were not in any violation." Burkom said. "We
have not been in violation because we have enforced procedures. We have simply not had a systematic way of
going about it."
In previous years the sexual harassment policy was
enforced but there was not a formalized set of documented procedures, she said.
According to Ombudsman St. Saffold, the formal implementation of procedures has nothing to do with the
case last semester involving Andrew Hughey, dean of the
School of Applied Arts and Sciences.
Hughey was investigated by the university in response to a complaint made by an unidentified SJSU female employee. Hughey was never charged.
SJSU is one of the 19 campuses in the CSU system that
follows Executive Order Policy 345, "Prohibition of Sexual Harassment." All CSU campuses have the same policy that defines sexual harassment, Burkom said
"These are procedures in keeping with what is now
mandated by the chancellor’s office and also. in fact.
mandated by civil law," Burkom said.
Buerger said that each university is permitted to assess its own procedures to the uniform policy. Burkom
said the universities cannot expand or shrink the essential
definition of sexual harassment She said the order is an
continued on back page

City, county to consider
San Carlos Street closure
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
SJSU wants the city of San Jose
to close San Carlos Street for a pedestrian mall and formal entrance to the
campus at Fourth and San Carlos
streets, SJSU President Gail Fullerton said yesterday.
Fullerton said at her bi-monthly
press conference that SJSU’s proposal for closing San Carlos Street is
scheduled to go before the Santa
Clara County Planning Commission
Sept. 25, which will hear comments
on the environmental impact report
submitted by SJSU.
The city council is then expected
to consider SJSU’s proposal.
lithe proposal is approved, San
Carlos Street will be closed to vehicles from Fourth to Seventh streets.
"We would like to turn San Car-

los into a mall," Fullerton said. "The
main entrance to campus would be at
Fourth and San Carlos streets. 1
would like to raise a little money and
put a gateway across there.
"This would be our window to
downtown."
The city council only considers
the general plan once a year and requests for modification must be submitted in advance. SJSU submitted
the San Carlos Street changes before
last year’s consideration of the general plan, but an FIR had not yet
been completed.
This may be SJSU’s best opportunity to get San Carlos Street closed
because the city is in the midst of its
downtown revitalization, Fullerton
said.
Classroom overcrowding this secontinued on back page
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Editorial

Search for police chief too slow
SEARCH for a new SJSU police chief
THE
has been on too long. SJSU has been
without a permanent police chief since
March 1984, when Earnest Quinton left the position for health reasons.
Last March, Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said a new chief would be found
by the end of April. But out of more than 100
applicants in the first search last semester, an
agreement could not be reached with any one
of them.
The high cost of living in the Bay Area discouraged the seven finalists chosen by the
first search committee, Evans said. He has
the final decision on who gets hired.
Evans said a new search committee must
be appointed but he has not set any deadlines
for forming a new committee or finding a new
chief.
"Deadlines suggest you have to hurry to
do it, and I want a good chief," Evans said.
Maybe SJSU already has a good chief.
Lt. Maurice Jones has been serving as interim police chief since the departure of Quin-

ton. Last year, officers and staff in the University Police Department said that Jones’
presence created positive attitudes in the department after he took charge.
Jones said this spring that he had applied
for the permanent position in the first search.
He said he was in the second group of finalists
and would be considered if no one from the
first group was chosen.
It turned out that no candidate from the
first group would accept the job. Jones was
not named police chief so obviously he wasn’t
offered the job.
Does this mean he isn’t a good chief?
What then is he doing in charge of the police department, and why then is the search
for a new chief going so slowly?
Evans said the university will keep
searching as long as it takes to find an acceptable candidate that can afford to live here.
Jones can afford to live here but apparently he
isn’t acceptable.
Jones should he hired or the search should
speed up.
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Letter Policy
The Spartan daily encourages readers to write letters.
All letters must bear the writer’s name. signature, major.
phone number and class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters will not be printed
Deliver letters to the Daily office, on the second floor of
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 208, or at the information center on

the first floor of the Student Union
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel and
length
The opinions appearing on the forum page are the opinions of the individual writer and not necessarily the opinion of
the Daily. The editorials appearing on this page are the iwtn
ions of the maiority of the editorial board of the Daily.

Women and sports make for a very good match
There is a great American myth, one that needs to be
disproved.
WOMEN DON’T LIKE SPORTS.
Now, that’s a pretty broad statement. How about:
WOMEN DON’T LIKE FOOTBALL SEASON, BASE
BALL SEASON, AND BASKETBALL SEASON.
Is it really true? It is my conclusion that most women
: really do like sports. This is why.
First there are many stereotypes about women and
.,.sports. The most common is put into our evening lineup in
the form of commercials. Everyone has seen the standard
’ air freshener ad where the wife walks into the family
room and fumigates it while the husband puffs away on
his cigar and watches the ball game.
Women are not shown watching the game with their
: husbands or even asking how the game is going. The wife
. enters the room then exits having shown no interest in
live with ball games on television, and these women are
: what’s going on.
known as "football widows," a broad term that can be
Another fun one is where the neighborhood men are used for all sports, not just for football.
watching the game on TV and the wives are shown in the
: kitchen playing bridge or gossiping over cups of tea. How
There are even books that teach women how to under:exciting.
stand the games and watch them with their husbands
each weekend. These sound like a good idea, and hopeNow, having a good gossip session can be fun at fully more women will learn to like sports by reading the
times, but sitting in front of the game sounds like a lot
last category of book.
more fun, especially with a bunch of friends who get exA big problem, however, is those women who do like
cited about the action that’s taking place.
sports and have never had a problem watching sports.
Another current trend in the "Women Don’t Like This silent majority is often left out in the cold.
Men, and
Sports" saga is for women to write books describing how women too, are shocked that some of
the female species
their lives were ruined by their husbands during sports could possibly like and even be fanatical
about sports.
seasons and how other women can avoid all the same
problems. These are self-help books for women who can’t
Being the only female sportswriter this semester. I

Anne
Spandau

have drawn some startled responses from students, and
even some of my friends. What’s the big deal? I love
sports. I have grown up glued to the TV on Sundays during
football season, I eagerly await the Olympics every four
years, and hold my breath in anticipation for the World
Series time-of-year.
I know there are others out there like me. Women DO
like sports.

Letters to the Editor
San Jose should help ’invisible people’
Editor,

Women could be their own worst enemy. There is this
tendency for some to pretend to turn their noses up at the
idea of watching a game or even having to hear about it at
the dinner table. There is nothing wrong with expressing
an interest in sports talk. Also, it can be helpful in making
a good impression on guys. Talk to them about something
they like to talk about.
If you don’t know how to "talk sports" just read the
sports page and pick up the favored terms that are repeated often. It’s not hard to learn about sports, it just

I have not seen "The Invisible Man" on campus
(opinion piece, Sept. 41, but I have seen many of them on
the streets of San Francisco. They are visible; most people just choose not to see them. The answer to the problem
does not lie in the wallet of some philanthropist. The answer is in us, each and every one of us who still feels. We,
as supposedly sensitive, intelligent and imaginative students from a supposedly enlightened society, should do
something. The city of San Jose can spend millions to help
build a high-tech junkyard which will be referred to as the
Museum of High Technology, and I think it can also spend
takes a little bit of time and some interest.
some money to deal with this situation. It’s time for peoNow, how did I reach the conclusion that most women ple to organize and collect signatures
from students and
like sports? According to the incredibly reliable Spandau ask City Hall. "Big brother, can
you spare a dime?"
poll, an overwhelming majority of the 15 women I talked
to said they really do enjoy sports. My friends, oops, the
Of course, we might not succeed ( this is not cynicism,
pollees, were very enthusiastic about watching ball only a reflection of reality) but if we don’t act, nothing
games, and their enthusiasm. I hope, will spread to seven will ever come out of these talks.
other pollees who said they really could care less about
sports.
Bruce Ong
Oh well. I press on, undaunted, in my quest to make
women realize it’s okay to like sports.

Junior
Electrical Engineering

The Crow’s Nest

C. Martin
Carroll
Chemicals: an easy choice
THAN 55,000 fuels, solvents,
MORE
agricultural compounds, food
additives, heavy metals and other
chemical agents are now in industrial use,
according to SJSU environmental studies
lecturer Frank Schiavo, About 1,000 more
are approved for use each year. Many of
these are components of drugs that save our
lives, increase crop production, or in some
other way enhance our lives. But
government and industry is far too lax
about adequately testing products before
they are allowed to go into commercial
production.
A look at the safety record of chemical
companies and the agencies that regulate
them shows how inadequate safeguards
have been And the Reagan
administration’s determination to "get big
government off the back of industry." is, at
least in this case, ill-advised
About 15,000 of the 55,000 chemicals in
industrial use are known or suspected

carcinogens. According to a CBS news
report, the cancer rate in the United States
increased by more than 20 percent in the
years from 1950 to 1975, with the rate of
population growth and longer lifespan
compensated for. Scientists from the
American Cancer Society have estimated
that up (0 85 percent of all cancers are of
environmental origin. A great deal of this
sickness, few would dispute, is related
closely to cigarette smoking. But high rates
of cancer and birth defects among workers
in various industries and near known toxic
contamination of drinking water have long
been established.
The blame for such alarming cancer
rates, say many scientists, is shared by both
industry and the government
For industry’s part, there is now an
incident more tragic than Love Canal,
where dozens of birth defects were linked to
chemically tainted drinking water. In
Bhopal, India, a division of the Connecticut based company Union Carbide experienced
a leak of methyl isocyanate, a highly potent
ingredient in insecticide. More than 2,000
people died and many more thousands were
blinded and suffered permanent respiratory
damage. The subsequent investigation of
the incident revealed mechanical failure
compounded by human error. The company
attempted to blame the workers, but the
investigators discovered an appalling lack
of training of the employees. Union Carbide
insisted that the likelihood of a similar leak
at the plant in West Viginia was extremely
slim, but it nearly happened there, too.
As for the government, by not jailing
corporate executives when there is clear
evidence that they knew of practices such
as illegal dumping of toxic waste, more
misconduct is encouraged

’OBERDORFERL_HEF1GErS OR wRot4FLL DEAN Stint’ REDuaP Tt mlsoetALANoRI, FAILING T141, EGERS81
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Some people argue that industrial societies around the world
face a dilemma. Do we want to ban the technologies that have made
a way of life so comfortable for so many, thereby safeguarding our
health? Or do we want to trade our health for the benefits of our
technologies?

But this argument presents a false dilemma. There are many
things we can do to protect our health. By "voting with the dollar,"
we sends clear signal to suppliers of services that pollute and at the
same time we protect our own health. But we have to educate our-

selves as to which products are safe to eat and use, and buy only
those
The slogan of Monsanto, a company which uses chemicals extensively in its wide range of products, sums up the industry’s arguments: "Without chemicals, life itself would be impossible."
A good response might be: "Without life, chemicals themselves
would be irrelevant."
C. Martin Carroll is the editor of the forum page. His column cp.
pears each Wednesday.
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CSSA to present agenda
13) Laura Cronin
Daily stall writer
The California State Student Association, which represents CSU students, has a priority agenda to present at the Board of Trustees in
Fresno Sept. 14-15.
CSSA priority items are: admission requirements, expanded child
care services, accessibility to higher
education, a CSU marketing strategy
proposal and an education support
services master plan.
However, CSSA is only one
group. There are four different
groups each having five proposals to
present to the trustees. Accessibility
to higher education is the foundation
of the CSSA proposals. CSSA is
asking for a program change to redirect money already being collected
from student fees to fund a portion or
all the staffing needs at CSU child

Madonna film
opens tonight
Madonna will be on campus
tonight. not in person, but in her
movie
"Desperately Seeking
Susan (PG -131," with co-star Rosanna Arquette.
The movie will be shown at 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Cost per student is $2.
Madonna plays the part of a
gypsy, trampish-type of girl who
just "hangs around" for a living.
She and her distant, once-inawhile boyfriend keep in touch
with each other through the personal ads, where they list different
meeting places each time he’s in
town.
Arquette, a bored housewife,
starts following their ads, goes to
ifleet Madonna at the meeting
place and ends up trading places
with her for the exciting taste of
another life.
This showing is part of the
Wednesday night movies put on by
the Associated Students Program
Board and funded by A.S.
Coming up next Wednesday is
"Scarface" (111, starring Al PacI no.
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care centers.
Also, there is a recommendation
by CSSA to impose a moratorium on
the implementation of adopted admission requirements.
"The administration proposal in
effect brings the CSU admission requirements in line with the University of California system’s admission
requirements," said Tim Haines,
A.S. director of Cal State Affairs.
"And we think that is inappropriate."
The CSSA position is that a
change in admission requirements
could have adverse effects on accessibility and retention of underepresented groups in CSU.
Similarly, a proposal to develop
eligibility policies that would reflect
the demographic characteristics of
California’s high school graduates is
an attempt to broaden the base of
those eligible to attend CSU.

"What we’re concerned with is
that these changes in entrance requirements will move SJSU and the
CSU away from fulfilling its traditional role, and that is allowing accessibility to a majority of students
who would otherwise be incapable of
attaining a higher education,"
Haines said.
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The students at SJSU have input
to the board of trustees and the California legislature. The A.S. representative to CSSA is the students’ voice.
CSSA lobbies for policy changes
that affect services and requirements at all the campuses. But CSSA
hesitates working on specific campus
issues, Haines said. The CSSA will
work on an issue if it seems to hold a
precedent that will affect the whole
system.

Draft resister sentenced
to six months at home
LOS ANGELES ; API
Draft resister David Wayte was sentenced
Tuesday to six months of house arrest at his grandmother’s home and
barred from doing community service by a judge who conceded society
will suffer as a result.

U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter
said the unusual ban on community
service during Wayte’s probation
would be a grave punishment for a
socially conscious activist who is already deeply involved in such service.
Hatter said he lost sleep Monday
night trying to devise the proper sentence for Wayte, 24, a former Yale
University philosophy student who
fought his case up to the U.S. Supreme Court.
"Society loses, in a sense," Hatter said of the sentence, "but it gains
in that it has a person punished for violating laws."
Hatter said society would lose
even more if Wayte were sent to
prison.
Wayte, who works at a school for
disabled adults and at a shelter and
soup kitchen for the homeless in Pasadena, contended he was prosecuted
only because of such protests as writing anti-draft letters to then-President Jimmy Carter.

"I’m relieved that I’m not going
to prison, although I’m facing a substantial penalty," Wayte said Tuesday on the courthouse steps.
In July 1982, Wayte was indicted
on one count of failing to register. But
in November of that year, Hatter
ruled the government had violated
Wayte’s right to free speech by prosecuting only vocal draft resisters.
A federal appeals court overturned Hatter’s ruling in July 1983,
and in March the U.S. Supreme Court
upheld that decision.

Gretchen Heber

Senior Vu Bao (left), a chemical engineer major and senior Willie Kirkland,
an accounting major, enjoy. a mind -bog -

Wayte then pleaded guilty to the
charge.
The slender Wayte appeared
Tuesday in a tan corduroy suit, with
his blond hair cut short minus the
ponytail that had once been a trademark.
"I know that I’ve broken the law,
and according to the law lam subject
to punishment," he told Hatter. "This
is a matter of deep conscience to me,
and I never meant any disrespect to
anyone by it."
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ATTENTION
E.O.P. STUDENTS

in the
SPARTAN DAILY
277-3171

Dont’t forget to report to the E.O.P. Office
before September 13 to:
Update your files
Submit your class list
Request tutorial assistance
Sign up for study skills seminars
Prevent problems with classes and financial aid by
stopping by with your update information right away.
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/WE

Wayte had faced up to 10 years in
prison and a $10,000 fine after
pleading guilty June 13 to one count
of failing to register.

* Interested in *

The draft registration law enacted in 1980 requires young men to
sign up with the Selective Service, although the draft itself is not in effect.

Leadership?
College Bible Study?

E.O.P. Office WLC 217
8:00am-Noon, 1:00-5:00pm
277-2151

Call 286-6374
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Present this Coupon and
Receive a Medium Soft
Drink or Coffee Free
with the Purchase of Any
Sandwich
384 S. 2nd St.
San Jose 280-5565
2 Blocks front SJSU
One Per Person
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gling game of chess. The chess mates
find the Student Union Amphitheater a
perfect spot for the grueling match.
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GO AHEAD. ? .JUMP!,

Quality Kodak Copies
at Affordable Prices

You’ve always wanted to
Skydive & here’s your chance!
Classes Every Saturday

Self Serve Xerox Copiers
Veto & Spiral Binding
Cassette Tape Duplicating
Stationery 5 Rubber Stamps

& Sunday

Train Et Jump the Same Day
Take 101 South to
Highway 25 South,
10 miles turn left
Flynn Rd.
Lon
at the Hollister Airport

PICK-UP

93 Paseo De San Antonio

Adventure
Aerosports, Inc.
Call Bill -636-0117

,e,...e%W...?....e4.:ewr.....e.e..--,e,+,,,r,-,---eersw.-0,

& DELIVERY

at 3rd Street

0

Capabilities Include enlargementu.
reductions, folding. collation & stapling
-Specialty Services mailing labels.
transparencies. 11x17 copies 5 gold
stamping

481 E. San Carlos Street
between 10th AI 11th

Mon-Fri.7’30 am. - 6:00 pm
Sat 10 00 am - 6:00 pm

Open 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

295-4336

295-5511

BOB
FISHER

PRESENTS

Sec.1’

061L11; :MAY

SEPT. 20, 8P11

SAN JOSE CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

JAY LENO
HOST

TIM BEDORE
OF KYUU RADIO
ONE SNOW OILY

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL
BASS TICKET CENTERS &
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
ADMEN TICKETS: $14&$12
DAY OF SHOW. $15.50 & $13.50
CHARGE BY PHONE
(4.15) 762-BASS
(408) 998 BASS

:1A4:1$0644.

_
Special Student Discount! Receive $2.00 Off Regular
Ticket Price with Student I.D. at any BASS Ticket Center,
Offer Expires 9/16/85

A SUMMER
JOB IN
SEPTEMBER?
Weekend Opportunities at SR EAT AMERICA,
Through October
Announcing the first summer job that lets you save up Christmas money! It’s Great
America on the weekends.
That’s right the most exciting place in the Valley is still open weekends through
the end of October. And we’re looking for people to come help keep the fun going.
It’s the perfect way to earn extra Christmas money. Save up to have the car repaired. Or pay for your biology textbook!
And, as part of the most glamorous business in the world show
be treated like a VIP,, with free admission to the Park!

business

you’ll

So c’mon get carried away at Great America this Fall. Call (408) 496-0141 for details. Or, drop by the Great America Employment Office off Mission College Boulevard in Santa Clara and fill out an application today.
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Confidence is the answer
for new SJSU goalkeeper
By Scott Van Camp
Daily staff writer
If you watch Joe Gangale in action. you will see the determination
and concentration needed to be a soccer goalie.
Gangale, starting for SJSU in
Thursday’s home-opener against UCIrvine, said there is one major attribute needed for goaltending - confidence.
"You have to go into a game with
the attitude that you’re No. I and are
going to play a great game," he said.
A junior transfer from De Anza
College, Gangale says that confidence is also the difference between
the junior college and Division I levels.
The players are more sure of
themselves out here. The skill level is
a little higher but not as much as I
thought it would be," Gangale said.
One problem with goaltending,
he said, is keeping up the level of concentration during the game. It’s especially true when the offense is playing well and the goalie isn’t being
tested.
"Sometimes I find myself making a lot of mental mistakes when I

don’t keep my head into the game,"
Gangale said.
Spartan coach Julius Menendez
doesn’t feel concentration is a problem for his goalie.
"Joe plays with a lot of confidence and concentration," he said.
Menendez is equally impressed
with Gangale’s technical skills as a
goaltender.
"His positioning is very good. He
knows when to come out of the net
and when to stay in," Menendez said.
Menendez feels Gangale’s size
(6-foot, 195-pounds) is also a factor.
"I think he kind of intimidates
people in front of the net," he said.
Gangale began playing soccer at
age 7. At Cupertino High School he
played both soccer and football.
Handling the kicking duties for the
team, Gangale recalls a 50-yard field
goal against Homestead High School
as a high point. But he chose soccer
over the gridiron.
"I just enjoyed soccer more. I’ve
never really been a football fanatic,"
he said.
Before playing at De Anza, Gangale was a goaltender for a club team,
Wes/ Valley Express, and played
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against some eventual major college
players. This experience gave him
the needed confidence to play at
SJSU.
"I had no doubts that I would
start," he said.
Gangale’s major concern this
year will be helping the Spartans gel
back on the winning track, after last
year’s 6-14-1 season.
The team’s second-place performance last weekend at the Westmont
Tournament has Gangale feeling
good.
"They were our first real games,
and we came in with high expectations. I think we fulfilled them," he
said.
According to Gangale, good team
play and defensive help from
sweeper Rob Allen and stopper Pat
Rashe helped the Spartans hold their
two opponents to a four-goal total
during the tournament.
Since the team consists of mostly
junior players, Gangale thinks the
prospects are good for next year as
well.
"I think this year we’re going to
make a name for ourselves, and next
year we’re going todo it." he said
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Budget Airfares
AUCKLAND from $802
YDNEY from
$823

RECREATION CLASSES
Sailing
Water Fitness

Wardrobe Coordination
Color Analysis

Windsurfing

Professional Man
Dance Aerobic,’

Horseback Riding
Personal Computer Workshop

STUDENT
TRAVEL
NETWORK

Sign up now in the A.S. Business Office.

277-2858
partially funded by Associated Students

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
OF THE SAN JOSE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
OFFERS

GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

NEW MINI SEMESTER
FROM SEPTEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 20
$5.00 PER UNIT

wpm.
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COURSES AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
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You get WordStar
* MailMerge, SuperCalo2
r7,111,:gro’nwr. Calculator ’’’’’
MBasic’ Osboard,
it:rI=6ft
iWioNup :-’ ’- a
Desolation, Media Masterand
Month In Dale Calendar
--TurnKey Free Full Warranty : lArna:IAZAChtTrh?,’,
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ADDITIONAL "10025 OFF
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FEATURES IVA:
TUDIE
Two Si a " Drives iMOK DS DO,
12135 KAM expandable to
Sl2K RAM
Senal a nd Parallel Ports
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Two SJSU football garnets
have been moved from Saturday
to Thursday nights to accommodate ESPN television broadcasts.
The next SJSU home game.
against Fullerton State, has been
moved from Oct. 5 to Oct. 3 and
the Nov. 9 contest at Long Beach
State has been moved to Nov. 7
Both games begin at 6p.m.
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home course," he said.
Clark said his team left Reno
with no apparent injuries.
Clark had considered this lobe a
low-key meet, where he could see his
runners in competition and make
some decisions about future races.
The Spartans will next compete in the
Hornet Invitational Saturday at
Sierra College in Rocklin.

FOR COLLEGE TRANSFER CREDIT

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE
COMPLETE PACKAGE!

DAISY JUNIOR

Games changed

415-391-8407

compuTER.woRD PROCESSOR sib\
__-- COMPLETE SYSTEM
letter Quality

"The Nevada -Reno runners had
an advantage with it being their

166 Uedry St , Ste. 702
San Francisco, CA 94108

EHEV HUSH HASHANAH
YOM KIPPUR DAY
Sunday, Sept. 15,7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 24,7 p.m.
followed by Oneg, Concert Hall
Concert Hall
Music Building
Wednesday, Sept. 25.
San Jose State University
Memorial Chapel
10 a.m. Morning Service
F’IRST DAY ROSH HASHANAH
5 p.m. Yiskor and concluding
Monday, Sept. 16, 10 a.m.
services, Chapel
followed by Oneg,
Spartan Memorial
6:30p.m. Break-Fast Dairy
Chapel, San Jose State
University
Dinner (reservations required)

FREE ADMISSION

Becerra and Masino are recovering from hairline fractures of the
shin and Masino and Rivers need
extra support for their feet and ankles. All of this made them cautious
about pushing themselves too hard on
the asphalt surface, Clark said.

L.44

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
HILLEL HIGH HOLIDAY
SERVICES

Daily staff photographer

Although one ball got passed him, goalie Joe Gangale makes a m mends with a leaping save
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Other SJSU finishers were Steve determined team running," he said,
By Anne
Rivera 122:29, 16th), Chris Becerra "but it will take five runners in the
Daily stall writer
The doubts head coach Marshall (22:56, 20th), Greg Talbot (23:15, pack to do the job."
Clark might have had about his cross 22nd) and Matt Lotz (24:48, 30th).
The 4.2-mile course was difficult,
country team this year were eased a
Clark was encouraged by the according to Clark. It was asphalt
bit after SJSU’s second-place finish
at the Nevada Cross Country Carni- running of Masino, Ream and Mar- over rolling hills, and it could have
tin.
caused injuries, so Clark said the
val Invitational last Saturday.
"Any success this season will be runners were cautious about running
Leading the Spartan runners in accomplished by this kind of strong, hard
the 1985 season opening meet were
seniors Rich Masino (21 minutes, 50
seconds), Andy Ream 121:521 and
Jerry Martin (21:55) finishing eighth,
ninth and 10th, respectively.
The first -place finish went to University of Nevada -Reno, which had
It you love elves trolls, dragons and
the third-, fourth-, fifth- and seventh
knights in shining armor,
place finishes.

the
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Second -place finish leaves doubts in dust
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

\

-

ECONOMICS/MACRO

’

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS

i

THE ABOVE ADVERTISED PRICE WITH A COPY OF THIS AD

PHILOSOPHY/ETHICS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
-N

CONIKTER GARDENS, INC.
.47650 West inghouse Drive, Fremont , CA 9-1539
Ht)t: Its: Mt)ti FRI 067SAT

!I 11 St N 12

6

Ph(onelII516,56-112’22 1.11:0.190 7272

For information call:
( 408) 274-7900

Show SJSU I.D. card for quick registration
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
3095 Yerbe Buena Road
San Jose, Ca. 95135
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Spot realized he was on the lower
end of the food chain, but could
do nothing about it until he finished
his canine grocery shopping seminar.

Daley

Spartaguide

Jim Bricker
The SJSU Archery Club will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m. today in the Pacheco Room of the Student Union.
New members are welcome. For
more information contact Natalie at
295-7619.

apher

ed
nes
day
mots,
me,
een
and
ach

tration Club will have an open house
in the Costanoan Room today at 4:30
p.m., with all students welcome to attend. Contact Lisa Weber at 288-5681.

Eric Kieninger

04 YES’ IA GONNA EetT
THIS SEAVTIFUL TrIVINKIE

at 395-0882
The SJSU College Republicans
will hold their weekly meeting today
at 12:30 p.m. in the Pacheco Room of
the Student Union. For more information call David Lawrence at 2589053.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will hold a group discussion focusing
on "coming out" stories today at 4:30
p.m. in the Guadalupe Room of the
Student Union. For more information
call 277-2047.

The Sigma Chi fraternity continues its "Men’s Rush" through this
week. All men interested should stop
by at the Sigma Chi fraternity house
at 284 S. 10th St. or contact rush
chairman John Jefferies at 279-9601.

Erk

"Well now Beulah, I guess it don’t matter
which of your stuffy, moronic
friends is more important now, huh?"

The SJSU Campus Democrats
will hold a general meeting today at
1:30 p.m. in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union and also at 7:00p.m. in
the Montalvo Room . For more information call John Hjelt at 277-8843 or
Roger Wert at 926-1401.

The Germania Club will hold
their first meeting today at 12:30
p.m. in Business Classrooms 200. For
more information call List Perlman

The International Business Association will hold a general meeting
today at 3 p.m. in Business Towers
room 050. For more information contact Nancy or Wayne at 277-3458.
Entries for the Roberta Holloway
Poetry Competition must be turned
in by October 4 in the English department office, Faculty Office building.
For more information call 277-2817.

E,NNA rAs-r REAL
GOO.. oops1

PRSSA will hold a barbecue
today at 5 p.m. at the barbecue pits
near the old women’s gym. For more
information call Linda Lucero at 415941-0261.
The Human Resource Adminis-

Yesterdaily
Campus
Blue light emergency phones are

mined in a list to Willie Brown last
spring.

expected to be installed in Spartan
City and Spartan Village by next
week Housing Director Willie Brown
said Monday. The urgency for the installation of the blue light emergency
phones resulted from about 90 thefts
or attempted thefts, which were sub-

Homecoming week is scheduled
to begin Oct. 21 with a kickoff bonfire,
Karin Silcox, Homecoming Committee Chairwoman, said. The committee is hoping for sponsors to donate
$7,000 to $8,000; $4,000 of which will go

$1 50/CLASS CCPCP-IN
**
PREPECASTER N THE AS BUSINESS OFFICE

toward this year’s activities.
.
The engineering department
faces a $35 million renovation, now in
its preliminary design stages. Three
Wahlquist buildings will face a $1.4
million renovation as well. SJSU and
other CSU schools are asking for help
in funding daycare centers for chil-

Sect. piles"

dren of students. "Funding for the
children we are caring for is insufficient," said Holly Veldhuis of
Frances Gulland Child Development
Center, the name of the center for
students attending SJSU. "The funding is not keeping up with the rate OE
inflation, we have the same number
of kids with less money."
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
HILLEL

JEWISH

STUDENT ASSOC
Shabbet dinners ponies brunch
lectures Hebrew lessons. Tos
do lunch program For informs
lion cell HOW office at 294.8311

STUDENT DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth. eyes
& money too For informellon 8
brochure so A S office or call
14081371 6811.
UNITED EXPRESS CHECK CASHING
Co will coh your financial aid &
payroll check i.e it low cost.
w/no hos’. If you’re unhappy
with your well drop or if you need
one, mail bases are available One
r248 E
block from campus
Santa Clore St Phone 279 2101

you work) Stave 292-3873
BUSSERS NEEDED AT lunch Eulima
Restaxont is hiring Cell 200
8161 374 So let Sr Great stu
dent fob
FILE CLERK/RECEPTION back up Law
office Full time or fob share 15
per hour. parking Good English re
wired Close to campus Apply
110 N Third Soot. San Jose
GOVT JOBS

possible
805 687 6000. Est
find out how

Don 288 61347 or Mrs
947 0831

oh 822000, best offer
JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core chergeo8 moo warrenty Free
delivery Student Discount Spar
tan Dioributors 365 7007
THE

PERFECT PANEL. onexpensive
body work and paint All work
backed professionally All makes
Free "Motes at your home Call
Scotty. 266 3118

74 CAPRI V6 Op New tires AM(FM
Com Just tuned Nice, 111950
251 1599
74 FORD MAVERICK 2 dr economi
cal 8001 euto 32k or ml Look.
& runs like new, 11995 247
8467
1970 CAPRI GHIA. white V8 4spd .
em/fm cootte Very *Macho,
/1650. b/o. eves 358 0021

FOR SALE
FUTONSII OUALITY COTTON PROD
UCTS Crone your own hying &
sleeping spece with our futon. Pil
frames Colon, Futons
Pillows Plus 302 El Paseo Shop
ping Cote Saratoga & Campbell
Ayes San Jose 3796846 10%
lows

discount with Mos ad
MATTRESS SET FIAT Firm never
used, (Wo in goo berm I 5145
can help deliver Paul 293 1561
NAUTILAS membership All
incl. valid 3 yrs ealiMg 1200
MoOtierle Hell 514 cell 475

24 HP

5880

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SALESIIFO or pan
tune Strong corn...ion and ho
Six
paid every week
noses
Cell
months sales opener+.
2954000 ask for Greg MerS
4 9 pro daily
PHONES
Lousy pay 113 35(hr I but good
working conditions letudy while

ANSWER

MC

Spalding

DONALD’. NOW HIRING!, Pre
mourn pay. hours ’losable around
school schedule. 2 5 days 10 35
hrs /wk Interviews M F 34 pm
Contect Kathy or (WO et 356
3095 15475 Los Gatos Blvd

OFFICE ASST . voided dunes Iles
hr. eves end weekends Parma
not part time Cell Janet or Jeri at
296 7393
PE INST pert time 10 hrewk. grade
Sportecooll
638416,
K 8
St
Pet’
Or 58
$300(rtio
School 294 5761
STUDENT JOBS IN THE STUDENT
ONION! Audio Viols’ An Gallery
Games Area Information Center
Music Room Maintenance Please
apply in the DIRECTORS OFFICE
ON THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE
Student Union
VETERINARY ASSTinopt PIT & FT
typing. anew., phone 8 cleaning
COI 293 7480. Urn Rpm
WANT HANDS ON teaching open
envoi, 50 in growing pre.chool
wosuper Ed programs & environ
mot Fog time & pan time poso
hon. avail Good benefits opero
once. & wages Coll 246 2141
REGISTER WITH THE BEST. Whether
evelable for work during the
week owokendepart time/tempo
WV or only during the holidays
Cell in today for information All
skills and OW levels Boot Tempo
nary Services. 984 1340
Paronable
SECRETARY/part time
wall Prilanired dependable Ind.
vodual ’,good phoo manner lye
mg & clerical skills Call John at
Flexible
opt
for
993 0211
hour.. $5 25(hr to start

HOUSING
1 bdrn,

unfurnished gar

BEAUTIFUL
do apt oros street frrn SJSU
Only 11525(ono Shown by
Cell 292 5452 leave ’nesse,*
HUGE COMFORTABLE & convenient 2
hdrrn /2b. unfurniehed mat Greet
for up to 4 people only 1 bib from

Call 292,5452

pool brick bbq Call manager at
295 6893 or Noe message at
629 2811 576S 5th St
STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF Need.
place, Have space, SJSU off cam
pus housing program. 277 3996
Free service

BARE IT ALL!! Step Shaving. *among.
tweeeing Let ma permantely re
move your unwanted hair ichin. bi
kini. tummy, mouetach
back.
shoulders. etc 1 15% discount to
students end faculty Call before
Dec 31. 1905 & out your 151
appt at 1/2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my Ore Gwen C
Gridiron

Sellers
Jose
$1 00 admission
onto 14081 241 7958 Auction
Easy parking, food and drink
WEDDING PORTRAITS & MODEL port
folios by an artist See the Phi
Kappa Alpha 19136 calendar 1 of
(temple of my work, than call John
Rickman at 252.4283

RE

559-3500. 1645
S Bascom Ave C Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow
FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS!, Cer
tilted massege protioner offering
alternative health care Acupres
cure therapy SyvedishoEselen full
body massage deep tissue inns
oration sessions evadable Strictly
nonosual Call for opt after 3
pm. Jarmo Thurston C M P 140131
267 2993
I CAN HELP YOU if you need help keep
mg budget I can net up budget
for you & kop neck of opendi
tures
balance check books &
other financial servo.. For more
information call Alen at 279

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL typ
ing.’word p.ocessong $1 50/page
(double
spaced)
Experienced
Free disk storage Costly tray
scription evadable Nor Almaden
Emory
& Branham Ln
Guar
mood quick return on ell paper.
Phone 264 4504
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for all your
typing & word processing needs
Specialising in term papers re
ports. manuscripts r 00000 ch p
pers the... letters. resumes In

STEREO
STEREO!!
GARRARD
TURNTABLE
ein/fm radio Whack player 485
SO et 243.8287

SERVICES

0-9929 to

know
Mot
HANDYMAN ii 01St
but
plumbing repairs primarily
More
laying
etc
painting floor
than one person noded from time
Call
oo time ad runs all se

AUTOMOTIVE
HATE TO SELL my ’70 BUG Ong
ownr new or rebuilt just about all
am Im cassette. looks good runs
greet! On campus Mon & Wed
Chris 14151 593 13920 message

115.000.150,000(yr
Cell
All occupations

SJSU $150(rno
& leave message

NICE 2 BDRM APTS Unfurnished/fur
nished avelable now Walk to
underground perking.
campus.

TYPING

gal/business/personal Grammer &
spelling asestance Cassette tren

AAA.ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT. in typing that’s
296
Try Tony Miner
tope 2087 $1 50 per pop quick turn
around, available seven days a
wok All work guaranteed
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING
resumes
letters
Term papers
manuscripts etc Feel turnaround.
reesonable roes Call 251 8813

evelleble
Guaranteed
professional quelity fast. accurate
end very competitive rates, Call
Pam at 247 2681
Located on
Santa Clara near San Torns(Mon
100
FACULTY. STAFF & STUDENTS., Car
tilled rnatutege practitioner offer
ing alternative health core Accu

after 3 pm North San Jose urea
proles with better papers
Help with grammar editing Expert
in tech subjects style manuals in
cluding APAS charts & graphs

tomboy
erosions
eveilable
Strictly nonosual COI for opt
after 3 pm. Janice Thurston
CM P at 14081287.2993

IBM word processong Los Gatos.
South SJ
Call 978 7330. 7
daysowk

GET THE GRADES your hard work de
000000 For your typing. editing, &
composition

needs.

when

offers each bride & groom he ult.
male sornethong otraordinary We
offer an album that reflects Indovod
uel personalities and life styles
Cell John Paulson Photography ao
559 5922
LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE your health
w (herbal
nutrition
program
Cleanses system IL noticeable in
creased energy & vitality No drug
100% natural. Used by medico!
profession & professional athletes
100% satisfaction guaranteed or
money beck Cell Mr Loom lit

ANXIOUS,

Need

help

won

GUST, ELME, Private hooting,
The Math lotItute offer. meth Iii
toting education omMere died
need< toting consultation Co
1408)295 8066
PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC SWAP,
Every Hondo from flam 3prn do
or Had 99 N ’boom Ave

San

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. every day,
10 yrs experience. all types of pa
pert Close to campus 11 block’
325 E William Sr 10. call 280
0105
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST prompt cc
curate dependable $2(dbl space
page including editing Saratoga
wee Call Joiner 741 5880
PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per
’polio Experienced professional
word processing papers thoes
resumes Specialist in technical
....norm

projects

$2 50/page Call Vick. at 281
3058. Barn 8prn. IBM area Ask
Wool Oen refloat discount
SUNNYVALE.

VALLCO
MARC1E’s
word processing tonne Prompt
not accurate All formats includ
log
APA
Work
guaranteed
$1 50opage !double wood pin.

4-77;77’
sic
/.

’void Call 720 8635
TERM PAPERS THESES resoles For
all your typing nods call Perfect
Impressions at 996 3333 Stu
dent rateS looted in Campbell
THESES.
TERM PAPERS
re
correspondence

TYPING

business

sumes applocatoons etc 20 years
completed
esparto.
Jobs
al Service
gookly Sedgy Sic,.
269 8674
WORD PROCESSING

Student papers

business correspondence Willow
Glen area call No at 267 5247
WORD PROCESSING student reports
110 pg minimum) theses &d,.
ortations Also MINI lists tran
scroption work repetitive letters.
pc system appkonon orvices
San Joe aro Joye at 264 1039
Cup MV SV areas Andrea 996
3010

11 50
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WAKE
UP!
ADVERTISE
IN THE
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277-3171

Print Your Ad Here
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SJSU implements
formal guidelines
continued from page 1
attempt to get the entire CSU system
on line since each university has its
own degree of procedures.
The chancellor’s office sent Fullerton a directive in June, requesting
that she designate staff to receive
sexual harassment complaints and
that she discuss the university’s assessment of procedures in sexual harassment cases by July 15
The two sexual harassment officers designated are the ombudsman,
presently St. Saffold, and the associate dean for faculty affairs, presently Selma Burkom.
Burkom said she began the initial
drafting of procedures for two reasons. She was already working with
people who were making complaints,
and she sits as an ex officio on the Affirmative Action committee.
Burkom said the draft was circulated among various people on camprevious
pus,
including
the
ombudsman and the associate dean
of faculty affairs, the director of
counseling center, the Senate’s affirmative action committee and the students grievance committee before its
final form was submitted to Fullerton. The draft was also reviewed

by Ruth Simon. a member of the
chancellor’s legal staff.
Buerger said there was extensive
consultation to be certain the draft
would secure people’s rights and responsibilities
"It is a very sensitive area so it
needs extensive consultation with all
these groups," Buerger said.
When the president received the
draft, she fine tuned it after conduct
ing serious consultation, and signed
it, Buerger said. When she signed the
procedures, she made them written
documentation in the form of a presidential directive.
Burkom said she has had an even
number of complaints that have been
resolved without getting into complicated measures, such as hearings or
investigations. A letter is usually
enough to get a harasser to stop harassment and usually once it is
stopped, the victim is satisfied, Burkom said.
"We don’t have an enormous
number of reports," she said, "But
not all cases are reported."
Saffold said he has not seen many
cases either and he said sexual harassment isn’t particularly a widespread problem but a university of
this size needed a set of procedures.
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The cost of the trip includes transportation, lodging, food, ski
lessons and trail passes. Pre-registration in the A.S. Business
Office is required.
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Monday-Wednesday, January 6-8
9:00 AM, Jan. 6- 9:00 PM, Jan. 8
$150.00 Student;
$165.00 Non -Student

Sign-up
Deadline:

Expansion will boost enrollment by 40%
continued from page I
come from the state, while the other
$13 million will come from the business industry and from public donation. About $4.6 million has already
been confirmed.
"The new facilities will allow us
to increase undergraduate enrollment by more than 40 percent and
our graduate enrollment by 100 percent," Pinson said.
Enrollment in the School of Engineering at SJSU has been in an im-

Pedestrian mall planned
for San Carlos Street
continued from page
mester has been caused by an increase in enrollment this fall and a
decline in faculty over last year, Fullerton said.
SJSU’s enrollment declined by
about 200 full-time students last year,
and as a result, state funding received by the university was reduced, eliminating 16 faculty positions this year, Fullerton said.
With fewer faculty and with an
increase in enrollment, some classes
are overflowing with students, she

September 13

said.
However. Fullerton said that if
increased enrollment is maintained
this year there will be more faculty
next year because state funding is
based on student enrollment.
Fullerton said there is no more
room for new housing facilities on
campus.
Fullerton said that the 4 percent
federal financing obtained for the
construction of Spartan Village made
it possible to offer low rental rates

SUPERLEARNING
FOR STUDENTS

versity system and 41 percent nation
wide.
The renovation, to begin next
year. will be two-phased. The first
phase calls for the original facility,
built in 1952, to be demolished and replaced by a three-story building that
will house laboratories and applied
research. The second phase calls for
the adjoining 1963 building lobe completely updated to provide similar capabilities.
Despite

the outmoded equip

continued f
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lion for a time limit on graduation requirements.
The recommendation states that
students be required to meet major
graduation requirements no earlier

All shows at Morris Daily Auditorium, every Wednesday 7.00
82.00 admission

Thursday, September 12
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.
DMH 353
$40
up registration form in

DBH 136

For more information call Mitch, 268-0103 or Nancy, 980-9340

REGULAR AND CHRISTMAS POSITIONS
AVAILABLE AT MACYS EASTRIDGE

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR A VARIETY OF SALES POSITIONS:
PART TIME DAY AND EVENINGS
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
GOOD STARTING SALARY
STORE DISCOUNT
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San Jose State University
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2182 for information
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WELLS FARGO STUDENT LOANS
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo. we’re
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-theart student loan system enables us to give your
loan request prompt attention and swift handling.
We Make It Simple: No additional bank forms
are required, and you don’t need to have a credit
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
representatives are ready to answer your questions.We appreciate your business, and we’re
anxious to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
Bank pleasant and hassle-free.
Choose Wells Fargo: If a student loan is part
of your plans for financing your education, then

tell your financial aid office that you want to go
through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you mail
us your application, you’ll begin to see why
Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
If you need more information, we’d be happy
to help...phone or write us today!
Call (800)641-0473 Toll-Free
Weekdays 8 AM-5:30 PM
Wells Fargo Bank
Student Loan Center
PO. Box 9368
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
c 1913’, WEI NA
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PLEASE APPLY AT MACYS EASTRIDGE
IN THE PERSONNEL OFFICE
MON-SAT I 1:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

MACYS IS AN E.O.E.
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IIISPERAIRY SEEKING SUSAN

Alpha Phi Omega

Wednesday, Sept. 4th and 11th
7:00 p.m. in the Guadalupe Room
(2nd floor, Student Union)

than seven years prior to receiving a
degree and makes room for exceptions with regards to students with
special circumstances.
The matter was postponed for
further research, evaluation and discussion.
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Informational Meeting:

Although most of the funding for
Project 88 will come from the CSU.
Fullerton said that student fees will
not increase.

Fullerton: funding likely

This Wednesday evening
you could watch TV,
take a nap.
stare at a wall or. . .

national coed service fraternity, gives you
the opportunity to meet new people, serve
your school and community, and offers
every willing person a chance to lead.

SJS1 has put more
graduates to work in Silicon Valley
than any other institution. In the past
five years, 2,799 engineering students
have graduated from SJSU. 85 percent of which remained in the Bay
Area. Out of the new hires, 108 came
from SJSU, while 109 came from six
schools combined, including Stanford
and UC-Berkeley.

Discover the advance of stress-free learning.
This course is your turning point in memory and
learning. Discover powerful new strategies to:
learn faster and easier
improve your reading and study skills
develop a "supermemory"
consistently get successful results in learning

Pick

If you have any questions please call 27757-858.

pacted status for the last five years,
while enrollment at other universities has risen over that same period
of time.
During the 1980-81 school year.
total enrollment in the School of Engineering at SJSU, graduate and undergraduate, was 2,950. Last year,
the total was 2,793. With Project 88,
Pinson projects an enrollment of over
4,200 by 1990. During those five years,
engineering enrollment increased by
42 percent in the California State Unit
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